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Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory Wetland Dellneation for Site 300 
Executive Summary 
This report presents the results of a delineation of waters of the United States, 
including wetlands, for Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory's Site 300 in 
Alameda and San Joaquin Counties, California. Jones & Stokes mapped 
vegetation at Site 300 in August, 2001, using Global Positioning System (GPS) 
data recorders to collect point locations and to record linear features and map unit 
polygons. We identified wetlands boundaries in the field on the basis of the plant 
community present. We returned to collect additional information on wetland 
soils on July 3,2002. Forty-six wetlands were identified, with a total area of 
3.482 hectares (8.605 acres). The wetlands include vernal pools, freshwater 
seeps, and seasonal ponds. Wetlands appearing to meet the criteria for federal 
jurisdictional total 1.776 hectares (4.388 acres). A delineation map is presented 
and a table is provided with information on the type, size, characteristic plant 
species of each wetland, and a preliminary jurisdictional assessment). 
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Delineation of Waters of the United States 
for Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory, Site 300 
Introduction 
This report presents the results of a delineation of waters of the United States, 
including wetlands, for Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory's (LLNL's) 
Site 300 in Alameda and San Joaquin Counties, California. The purpose of this 
study was to identify and characterize wetlands occurring on the site that may be 
subject to federal jurisdiction and regulation under Section 404 of the Clean 
Water Act. 
Project Location and Description 
Site 300 occupies approximately 2,800 hectares (7,000 acres) straddling the 
border between Alameda and San Joaquin Counties, approximately 24 kilometers 
southeast of the City of Livermore (Figure 1). Site 300 is a U. S. Department of 
Energy experimental test site operated by the University of California and is used 
primarily for high explosives testing (U.S. Department of Energy and University 
of California 1992). Test facilities located on the site include remote firing areas, 
storage magazines, and a chemistry processing area. Administrative facilities 
include a fire station, medical services, a cafeteria, maintenance and storage 
buildings, security facilities, offices, wastewater facilities, and roads that occur 
primarily in the southern half of the property. A controlled burning program has 
been carried out annually on Site 300 since 1960, primarily in the northern half 
of the site and perimeter areas. Numerous unpaved fire roads traverse the site. 
Environmental Setting 
Vegetation 
The vegetation at Site 300 was mapped during two separate studies in I986 
(BioSysterns 1986) and 2001 (Jones & Stokes 2002). In addition, wetlands were 
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mapped at Site 300 in 1991 (U. S. Department of Energy and University of 
California 1992). 
The vegetation at Site 300 primarily consists of grassland, both native grassland 
and Califomia annual grassland. Stands of coastal scrub and woodland are 
scattered across the site, mostly in the southern half. Riparian vegetation is 
present along Corral Hollow Creek, where the creek crosses the southeastern 
comer of the property, and along some of the drainages that traverse Site 300, 
mostly from north to south. Within the developed facilities, areas are either 
disturbed (paved, occupied by buildings, or otherwise cleared of vegetation) or 
landscaped with ornamental trees and shrubs. 
Grasslands are present in all portions of Site 300. Most of the grassland consists 
of California annual grassland, a community dominated by annual grasses that 
were introduced from Mediterranean Europe during the Spanish colonial era, 
including wild oats, brome grasses, and annual fescues. Native grassland is a 
community dominated by native grasses, primarily one-sided bluegrass and 
needlegrass. 
Coastal scrub is a shrubdominated community occuning in the Coast Ranges in 
areas influenced by a maritime climate. Most of the coastal scrub at Site 300 is a 
sparse scrub that occurs in rocky areas with shallow soils and dominated by 
Califomia matchweed. Coastal scrub types at Site 300 with higher shrub cover 
include California sagebrush scrub, in which California sagebrush is the 
dominant shrub, and Califomia sagebrush-black sage scrub, in which California 
sagebrush and black sage are both dominant species. A few other small areas of 
scrub are dominated by bush lupine and poison oak. 
Woodlands at Site 300 consist primarily of small stands of blue oak woodland, 
valley oak woodland, or Califomia juniper woodland. In blue oak woodland, 
blue oak is the dominant canopy species, and the understory is dominated by 
annual grasses. Juniper-oak cismontane woodland is dominated by California 
juniper and blue oak. Two stands of valley oak woodlands are present. There, 
valley oak is the dominant species, and Fremont cottonwood and red willow are 
present in the canopy. California juniper woodland and scrub includes areas 
dominated by California juniper with a shrubby understory of coastal scrub 
species. 
A few small stands of riparian woodland are present at Site 300. Fremont 
cottonwood riparian woodland occurs along Corral Hollow Creek in the 
ecological reserve at the southeast comer of Site 300. The dominant species is 
Fremont cottonwood. The shrubby understory is open to dense, consisting 
primarily of mulefat and red willow. Riparian scrub is present along sections of 
stream channel along Elk Ravine dominated by willows and along small sections 
of other drainages dominated by mulefat. 
In the previous wetland study (U. S. Department of Energy and University of 
Califomia 1992), sixteen wetlands or wetland complexes were mapped and 
characterized by the vegetation and hydrology present. These wetlands were 
reported to be generally isolated and scattered across Site 300. Vernal pools 
occur in the northwest comer of the site. Freshwater seeps occur in the bottoms 
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of stream channels and on hillsides. Seeps with a perennial water source are 
dominated by cattails. A few seasonal ponds are present. These arc areas that 
are seasonally inundated but do not have native wetland or vernal pool 
vegetation. The vegetation is sparse and consists of weedy wetland or ruderal 
species. 
Soils 
Site 300 consists primarily of steep mountainous terrain. Slope gradients 
typically range From 5% or less in alluvial valleys to 75% or greater on 
surrounding hill slopes. 
Soils at Site 300 have been mapped and described by the U.S. Soil Conservation 
Service during its survey of the Alameda area and San Joaquin County (Welch et 
al. 1966, McEliney 1992). The general soil map compiled by McEliney indicates 
that the Calla-Carbona-Wisflat association is the dominant soil association on the 
San Joaquin County portion of Site 300. The Calla-Carbona-Wisflat Association 
is characterized by well-drained, moderately coarse textured and moderately fine 
textured soils formed from mixed alluvium and weathered sandstone bedrock. 
The Alameda County portion of Site 300 is mapped as the Vallecitos-Parish 
Association, which is characterized by well-drained to excessively drained, 
moderately coarse textured, shallow to deep soils formed from hard sandstone 
and shale (Welch et al. 1966). 
Hydrology 
Site 300 is an arid site with no perennial streams or perennial water bodies, 
although perennial seeps and springs are present. Most of the wetlands are 
supported by groundwater springs and seeps. Some of the wetlands were 
original.ly created by releases of cooling tower surface water and are currently 
maintained with potable water. Vernal pools receive and collect rainfall. 
Wetlands were delineated using the routine onsite determination procedure 
described in the Corps of Engineers Wetlands Delineation Manual 
(Environmental Laboratory 1987). Although the study site is larger than 5 acres, 
the routine determination procedure was used, rather than the comprehensive 
determination procedure, because the areas of potential wetlands were small and 
widely scattered across the site. Sampling along regular transects would not have 
been an effective or efficient means for determining wetland boundaries. 
During the vegetation mapping study conducted by Jones & Stokes in August 
2001, field surveys were done to characterize the vegetation types and verify the 
map unit boundaries. The wetlands identified during the previous 1991 study 
were visited to verify their presence and to remap their boundaries. Additional 
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wetlands were identified by consulting with LLNL wildlife biologists familiar 
with Site 300 and by walking transects along the canyons. To delineate more 
accurately the wetlands, Global Positioning System (GPS) data recorders were 
used to collect point locations and to record linear features and map unit 
polygons. Wetlands boundaries were identified in the field on the basis of the 
plant community present. Areas of hydrophytic vegetation, composed of green, 
growing perennials, were readily differentiated from the adjacent upland 
vegetation composed of brown, dried annual grasses. 
Additional information on wetland soils was collected on July 3,2002. Because 
of the overall similarity of wetlands at Site 300, only a limited number of 
representative sample points were examined. At each data point, paired soil pits 
were excavated, one on the wetland side of the wetland boundary, the other on 
the upland side of the boundary. A shallow soil pit was excavated by hand to 
compare soil characteristics with the mapped units and to determine whether 
soils exhibited redoximorphic features. Data from each sample point were 
recorded on standard data forms, which are included as Appendix A. 
Geographic Information System (GIs) files were created from field delineated 
maps, GPS data, and field notes. The map units delineated on aerial photographs 
were digitized in AutoCAD R14. The GPS data were differentially corrected and 
the topology was cleaned up for positional errors. 
Problem Areas 
Specific problems encountered during the delineation included absence of 
wetland hydrology, probably due to the summer timing of the field surveys. 
Many of the fire trails at Site 300 are impassible during the rainy season, and 
re y l a r  maintenance of the fire trails does not occur until late May or June. 
Wetland hydrology in the vernal pools is seasonal, with water present only 
during the rainy season. Wetland hydrology in many of the seeps also appears to 
be seasonal, with reduced or no water flow during the summer months. These 
areas were delineated primarily on the basis of the vegetation. 
Results and Discussion 
Forty-six wetlands were identified during this study, with a total area of 3.482 
hectares (8.605 acres). Wetlands appearing to meet the criteria for federal 
jurisdictional total 1.776 hectares (4.388 acres). The delineation is shown in 
Figures 2 and 3. The wetlands include vernal pools, freshwater seeps, and 
seasonal ponds. Table 1 provides information on the type, size, characteristic 
plant species of each wetland, and a preliminary jurisdictional assessment. 
The previous delineation (U. S. Department of Energy and University of 
California 1992) identified 2.74 hectares (6.76 acres) of wetlands at Site 300, 
including 2.35 hectares (5.80 acres) of herbaceous wetlands, 0.26 hectare (0.64 
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Table 1. Characteristics of Site 300 Wetlands Page I of 4 
Jurisdictional Jurisdictional 
Wetland Type Characteristic Species Acreage Assessment Acreage 
Crypsis schoenoides. Gnapahalium palustre, 
Amaranthus a l b w  Po[ypogon monspeliensis, 
I vernal pool Epilobium cleistogamum 0.597 RLF breeding site 0.597 
Plagiobothrys stipitatus, Deschampsia 
danthonioides, Epilobium cleistogamum, 
Eleocharis macrostachya vemal pool RLF breeding site 0.325 
Hordeum marinurn ssp. gussoneanum, 
Polypogon monspelienrb vemal pool Isolated 
Vernal pool acreage, subtotal 0.922 
Tributary 0.199 fieshwater seep 
freshwater seep Tributary 0.0 17 Baccharis salicijolius, Leymus triticoides 
RLF non-breeding 
site 0.054 freshwater seep Leymur triticoides 
Polypogon monspeliensis, Leymur hilicoides, 
Typha angustijblia 
Wtica dioica, Polypogon onspeliens~, Typha 
angustifolia 
Tributary, RLF 
breeding site 0.101 freshwater seep 
freshwater seep 
freshwater seep 
freshwater seep 
Isolated 
Isolated 
Isolated 
Urtica dioica 
Typha angustifolia, Disrichlis spicara 
freshwater seep Typha angustijolia, Polypogon monspeliensis Isolated 
Typha angustijblia, Stachys albens, mtichlis  
spicara, Leymus triticoides, Baccharis 
salic&5oliur, Urtica wrens 
Urtica dioica 
Tributary, RLF 
breeding & non- 
breeding sites 1.141 freshwater seep 
fieshwater seep Isolated 
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acre) of woody riparian wetland, and 0.13 hectare (0.32 acre) of vernal pool 
wetland. Of these wetlands, 0.76 hectares (1.88 acres) were characterized as 
artificial. Most of these wetlands are still present and were delineated in 200 1. 
An artificial wetland that was mapped near Build~ng 827 and that was supported 
by cooling tower water, is no longer present. Some of the areas mapped as 
creeping ryegrass-dominated wetlands, such as one near the pistol range, no 
longer exhibit wetland characteristics. Many wetlands were mapped in 2001 that 
were not mapped in the previous delineation, including the larger vernal pool 
(Wetland 1) and many small wetlands supported by seeps. The greater number 
of wetlands delineated in the present study probably reflects a greater familiarity 
with Site 300 developed by LLNL wildlife biologists since the previous 
delineation. 
A description of the wetland types present at Site 300 is presented below. The 
scientific names and wetland indicator status of plant species mentioned in the 
text are provided in Table 2. 
Vernal Pools 
Vegetation 
Vernal pools provide habitat for numerous endemic plant species and are known 
for their colorhl spring floral displays. Vernal pools at Site 300 are not typical 
and do not fit any of the current vernal pool classifications (e.g., Sawyer and 
Keeler-Wolf 1995). Unlike typical vernal pools, in which many of the species 
are endemic to vernal pool habitats, the three vernal pools at Site 300 (Wetlands 
1-3) have vegetation composed mostly of wetland generaIists that are often 
found in but not restricted to vernal pools, including stipitate-popcorn flower, 
annual hair grass, cleistogamous spike-primrose, and creeping spikerush. The 
dominant plants in the vernal pools are usually or almost always found in 
wetlands. The smaller pool appears to have a much shorter period of inundation, 
as Mediterranean barley is the dominant species. Therefore, vernal pools meet 
the hydrophytic vegetation criterion. 
Soils 
The vernal pools at Site 300 are located in small basins where the soils are 
mapped as Diablo clay, 3045% slopes (McEliney 1992). The texture, structure, 
and low chroma matrix of the soil at data point 2A are characteristics of the 
Diablo clay soil, which is a well-drained, non-hydric Vertisol. However, when 
considered in conjunction with the topography and landscape position of the 
vernal pool features, the low matrix chroma was considered sufficient to qualify 
the soil at data point 2A as hydric. The soil matrix at data point 28 also has a 
low chroma, but was determined to be hydric based primarily on the presence of 
redoximorphic iron-oxide concentrations (i.e., mottles) in the surface horizon. 
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Table 2. Plant Species Observed During Wetland Delineation 
at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Site 300 Page 1 of 2 
Common Name Scientific Name 
White amaranth Amaranthus albus 
California sagebrush 
Narrow-leaved milkweed 
Slender wild oat 
Wild oat 
Ripgut brome 
Red brorne 
Mulefat 
Soft chess 
Italian thistle 
Horseweed 
Swamp timothy 
Umbrella sedge 
Annual hairgrass 
Saltgrass 
Creeping spikerush 
Cleistogamous spike-primrose 
Marsh cudweed 
California matchweed 
Salt heliotrope 
Foxtail barley 
Baltic rush 
California juniper 
Perennial peppercress 
Creeping wildrye 
Bush lupine 
Horehound 
Nodding needlegrass 
Needlegrass 
Watercress 
Tree tobacco 
Stipitate popcorn-flower 
One-sided bluegrass 
Annual rabbit's- foot grass 
Fremont cottonwood 
Blue oak 
Valley oak 
Curly dock 
Red willow 
Black sage 
White hedgenettle 
Poison oak 
Narrow-leaved cattail 
Broad-leaved cattail 
Hoary nettle 
Foxtail fescue 
Rattail fescue 
Common cocklebur 
Artemisia californica 
Asclepias fascicularis 
Avena barbata 
Avena fatua 
B. diurulm 
B. madritensis subsp. rubens 
Bacchark salicifolius 
Bromus hordeaceus 
Carduur pycnocephalus 
Conyza canadensis 
Crypsis schoenoides 
Cyperus eragrostis 
Deschampsia danthonioides 
Distichlis soicata 
Eleocharis macrostachya 
Epilobium cleistogamum 
Gnaphalium palustre 
Gutierrezia californica 
Heliotropium curassavicum 
~ o r d e u h  murinum subsp. leporinum 
Juncus bakicus 
Juniperus californicus 
Lepidium latifolium 
~ e y m u s  triiicoides 
Lupinus alb;$-ons 
Mamibium vulgare 
Nassella cernua 
Narsella pulchra 
Nasturtium officinale 
Nicotiana glauca 
Plagiobothrys stipitatus 
Poa secunda 
Polypogon monspeliensis 
Populus fiemontii 
Quercus douglasii 
Quercus lobara 
Rumex crispur 
Salk laevigata 
Salvia mellifera 
Stachys albens 
Toxicodendron diversilobum 
Typha angusrifolia 
Typha laiifolia 
Urrica dioica 
Vulpia bromoides 
Vulpia myuros 
Xanihium strumarium 
Wetland Indicator Status 
FACU 
--- 
FAC 
--- 
--- 
-- 
-- 
FACW 
FACU 
-- 
FAC 
OBL 
F ACW 
FACW 
FACW 
OBL 
OBL 
FACW 
--- 
OBL 
NI 
OBL 
--- 
FACW 
FAC+ 
-..- 
FAC 
--- 
--- 
OBL 
FAC 
OBL 
--- 
FACW+ 
FACW 
--- 
FAC 
FACW- 
[FACW +] 
OBL 
--- 
OBL 
OBL 
FACW 
FACW 
F ACU 
FAC+ 
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Hydrology 
Wetland hydrology in vernal pools is dependent on rainfall. Vernal pools 
typically are inundated for 4-12 weeks. However, berms have been constructed 
at the outlet end of each vernal pool at Site 300, an action which has resulted in 
deeper water and a longer period of inundation. The two larger pools (Wetlands 
1 and 2) are inundated for a period sufficient for the breeding of California tiger 
salamander; the larger pool remains inundated long enough to provide breeding 
habitat for California red-legged frog (Jones & Stokes 2001). The longer 
inundation regime is likely responsible for the prevalence of wetland generalist 
plants, rather than vernal pool endemics. The smaller pool (Wetland 3), which 
occurs where a swale was bermed by a fire trail, appears to have a shorter period 
of inundation, because the vegetation is less hydrophytic. 
Seasonal Ponds 
Seasonal ponds at Site 300 have seasonal wetland hydrology, similar to vernal 
pools, but vernal pool endemics and wetland generalist species characteristic of 
vernal pools are absent. These seasonal pools are Wetlands 16,26,40,41, and 
46. Vegetation in the seasonal ponds is absent to sparse and is composed of 
ruderal hydrophytic species, including annual rabbit's-foot grass, horsewccd, 
perennial peppercress, and salt heliotrope. Wetland hydrology in the seasonal 
ponds is dependent on rainfall. Two of the seasonal ponds (Wetlands 16 and 26) 
were formed where fire trails benned swales. Wetland 46 was originally 
constructed as an overflow pond for the sewage treatment facility, but now ponds 
independently. Wetlands 40 and 46 are inundated for a period sufficient for the 
breeding of California red-legged frog (Jones & Stokes 2001). Soils in these 
wetlands were not investigated but were presumed to be hydric on the basis of an 
aquic moisture regime present during the rainy season. 
Freshwater Seeps and Springs 
Vegetation 
Vegetation in the freshwater seeps is generally dominated by herbaceous 
perennial hydrophytes, although riparian scrub is also associated with seeps at 
several locations. Where perennial soil moisture is present, the dominant species 
is usually narrow-leaved cattail, although broad-leaved cattail is also present. 
Other common species in the seeps include creeping wildrye, hoary nettle, 
saltgrass, Baltic rush, white hedgenettle, and annual rabbit's-foot grass. Woody 
vegetation is associated with freshwater seeps in some areas. Red willows are 
present along Wetland 3 1, in Elk Ravine. Scattered Fremont cottonwood and 
willows are present along the downstream portion of Wetland 20, and valley oak 
and Fremont cottonwood are present adjacent to the upstream end of Wetland 12. 
Mulcfat is present at scattered locations in seeps that occur along the bottoms of 
drainages. 
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Soils 
Information on soils in seeps was collected at four sites (Data Points 1 A, IC, 3A, 
4A, 4C, and 5B). Soils in seeps at Site 300 consist of sandy loams, silt loams, 
clay loams, silty clay loams, and clays that frequently contain accumulations of 
carbonate salts below the surface soil horizon. Soils in seep wetlands were 
determined to be hydric based on the presence of gleyed or low chroma matrix 
colors and the presence of redoximorphic iron-oxide concentrations (i.e., 
mottles). 
Soils at Data Points 4A and 4C were problematic. Although soils at these points 
exhibited no hydric soil indicators, the points were placed where the vegetation 
was clearly hydrophytic and either in a stream channel (4A) or in a hillside swale 
(4C). A possible explanation for the absence of redoximorphic features may be 
that water flows primarily above ground at these locations and remains relatively 
well oxygenated. 
Hydrology 
Wetland hydrology in many of the wetlands at Site 300 is provided by natural 
seeps and springs that occur where water-bearing sandstone crops out in the 
canyon bottoms. Other seeps are associated with superficial slope failures or 
"slumps" induced in part by excess moisture where the water-bearing bedrock is 
near the surface. Most of these wetlands are confined to small areas immediately 
adjacent to the seeps. Flows at the seeps appear to vary throughout the year; 
some seeps were dry during our surveys, and others exhibited saturated soils in 
only part of the seep. 
In contrast, more extensive wetlands are present where perennial springs provide 
water for wetlands that extend for a considerable distance downstream from the 
spring source. Perennial springs are present in portions of Wetlands 4,7, 12,28, 
and 3 1. Wetland 12 is supported by a spring that flows from an abandoned mine 
shaft. The spring at Wetland 28 was exposed during excavation of sediments and 
bedrock during construction of a facility in a small canyon at that location. The 
spring at Wetland 3 1 in Elk Ravine is a natural groundwater spring that occurs 
where the bed of the stream channel intercepts a groundwater aquifer. 
Uplands 
Vegetation 
Uplands adjacent to the wetlands consist of annual grassland dominated by oats 
and brome grasses. 
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Soi Is 
Information on soils in uplands adjacent to wetlands was collected at Data Points 
lB, 33,43,  and 5A. Upland soils located adjacent to vernal pools and seep 
wetlands at Site 300 consisted of silt loams, sandy loams, and clays that were 
found to be non-hydric based on topography, landscape position, and the absence 
of hydric soil indicators. 
Hydrology 
No evidence of wetland hydrology was found outside of the vernal pools and 
seeps. Annual grasslands are usually not inundated and have saturated soils only 
for short periods during or immediately following rainfall. This period of 
saturation is not sufficiently long to inhibit the growth of upland species or to 
promote the growth of plants adapted to grow under saturated soil conditions. 
Jurisdictional Assessment 
This section provides an assessment of the aquatic habitats that may be subject to 
regulation by the U.S. h y  Corps of Engineers (USACE). USACE regulates 
many wetlands, streams, and water bodies. It generally regulates wetlands that 
cross state boundaries, that have an interstate or foreign commerce connection, 
that are adjacent to regulated waters, or that are habitat for endangered species. It 
may make a non-jurisdictional determination for wetlands that are isolated, that 
lack an interstate or foreign commerce connection, or that are artificial. Such 
artificial features include nontidal drainage and irrigation ditches excavated on 
dry land or artificial lakes created by excavating andlor diking dry land to collect 
and retain water and used exclusively for such purposes as stock watering, 
irrigation, settling basins, or rice growing. 
Almost all of the wetlands on Site 300 appear to be isolated. The streams at Site 
300 are ephemeral, and most lack an ordinary high water mark. Only Corral 
Hollow Creek, an intermittent stream that crosses the southeastern edge of Site 
300 in the Ecological Reserve, possesses an ordinary high water mark. Water 
typically is present in the channels only after storms or where seeps and springs 
are present. Most of the streams lack a channel confluent with Corral Hollow 
Creek; stream flows drain into the soil before reaching the end of the channels. 
Only Elk Ravine and the unnamed stream in the western portion of the site have 
channels confluent with Corral Hollow Creek. Wetlands in Elk Ravine (Wetland 
3 1) are supported by a perennial spring, but stream flows sufficient to reach 
Corral Hollow Creek do not ordinarily occur. The unnamed stream in the west 
side of Site 300 has a well-defined bed and banks, but stream flow primarily 
occurs in Wetland 12, which is supported by a perennial spring. Therefore, only 
Wetlands 4,5,7, and 12 appear to be associated with a stream tributary to a 
regulated water. 
Delineation of Waters of the United States for 
Lawrence Llvermore National Laboratory, Sits 300 
September 2002 
J&S 02-136 
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory Wetland Delineation for Site 300 
Wetlands 1,40, and 46, and portions of Wetlands 7, 12, and 27 are known 
breeding sites for California red-legged frog, which is listed under the federal 
Endangered Species Act as threatened (Jones & Stokes 2001). Wetlands 2,4,20, 
and 26, and portions of Wetlands 12, 17, and 31 are known nonbreeding sites for 
California red-legged frog (Jones & Stokes 200 1). 
Several wetlands at Site 300 are artificial. Wetland 27 was originally created by 
releases of cooling tower water at Building 865 and is currently maintained with 
potable water. Wetlands 14 and 15 appear to be maintained by runoff from 
Building 825, and wetlands 29 and 30 appear to be maintained by runoff from 
Building 80 1. These wetlands would likely not persist if their artificial water 
source was discontinued. Wetlands 3, 16, and 26 were formed by impoundment 
of water in swales behind berms created by fire trails. These wetlands would 
likely persist as long as the berms remain intact. Wetland 46 was excavated on 
dry land to retain wastewater overflow. This pond persists as a seasonal pond, 
although it is no longer used for wastewater retention. 
Table 1 indicates which wetlands may be subject to USACE regulation. This 
assessment is preliminary and subject to verification by USACE, which may 
make jurisdictional determinations on a case-by-case basis. 
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Appendix A 
Data Forms 
.- A abn 
-
Jones & Stokes DATA FORM ROUTINE WETLAND DETERMINATION 
-- 
VEGETATION 
HYDROLOGY 
0 Morphological Adaplabons a Personal Knowledge of Regional Plant Communities 
a Physrolog~callReprodUctive Adaptations Technical Literatun 
a Visual Observation of Plant Speaes G m n g  in Areas of Olher (explain below) 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 
ecorded Data (describe below): 
0 Stream. Lake. or Tide Gauge 
0 inches Depth of Surface Water: 
Depth lo Standing Water in Pit: >21 inches 
Depth lo Saturated Soil: 
> 
Prolonged Inundatan/Saturat~on 
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present?  YES NO 
Remarks: 
" > 
. . > ,  
WETLAND DETERMINATION : 
-- 
Texture and Rock Fragment Content 
- 
Tenlure Rock Fragment. 
cos -coarse sand d s l -  very M e  ~andy  laam gr - pravelly 
S - rand 
IS - r e  sand 
vfs - v a y  rme sand 
lcos - loamy coene sand 
IS - loamy sand 
Ms -loamy fine sand 
lvfs - loamy very fine sand 
COI~ - c o m a  randy loam 
sl - sandy losm 
I51 - fuw sandy loam 
I - k e m  
s11 - Sill loam 
sI - Sill 
scl -randy clay loam 
d - cky  loam 
5lcl -silly clay loam 
sc -sandy clay 
sic - ruly CLsy 
c -day 
vgr - very gravelly 
xgr - extremely gravdly 
cb - CObbly 
vcb - very cobbly 
xcb -extremely ccbbly 
SI - 5tmy 
vst - vay stony 
xmt - extremely nlmy 
Redoxlmorphlc Feature Morphology 
Abund1nU TYp. 
1 . 1 ~  Fe-x - Imn concentrstlon (son mass) 
c - cmmon Fe-nc - Iron nodule or carcrdion 
m - many Mn-x - manganese coneentrat~on (sol? mass) 
Mn-nc - mangsnese nodule w conuelim 
She d - dspleUm 
l -fine (<2mm) 
2 -medium 26rnm) Loa t Ian  
3 - c- ( H a n m )  mat - soil matrix 
4 - vary coarsa (S76mrn) P a d - W n u r l a s  
5 -extremely arone (>76mm) por - dl pores 
@J3 
Jones & Stokes DATA FORM ROUTINE WETLAND DETERMINATION 
VEGETATION 
. 0 Morphological Adaptations a' Personal Knowledge of Regional Plant Communities 
0 PhyslologicaVReproduct~ve Adaptations Technical Literature 
Visual Observation of Plant Species Gmwing in Areas of other (explain mow) 
HYDROLOGY 
- - 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 
Reaxded Data (desaibe below): 
',m ' Stream Lake, or Tide Gauge 
lnage Patterns In Wetlands 
~eld Observalions: 
Depth of Surface Water: 0 Inches 
Depth to Standing Water in Pit: >20 inches 
Depth to Saturated Soil; z2h inches 
SOILS Plot ID: 
xonomy (subgroup): See remarks below Fleld obsewatlons confirm mapped type? 
Layer of Sandy Solls 
ubgmup taxonorny)::Lithic Xemrthe~t;. Arburua (subgroup taxonomy):. 
nt. Data point locatedon the downslope side of an apparent debris be 
WETLAND DETERMINATION : 
Texture and Rock Fragment Content Redoxlmor~hlc Feature Mornholm 
- . -- 
Taxtura Rock Frrgmentr bbundaca Type 
coa -coann aand vfsl -vary fine sandy laam pc - gravelly f-few Fe-x - k m  cmenlrallon (soft m a s )  
s - sand 
Is - fine sand 
v h  . very fine sand 
la - loamy coarse sand 
LI.kwnymnd 
b - lomy fine rand 
hrls - &my very fine sand 
cosl -coarse sandy barn 
31 - sandy loam 
f.4 - Rne ssndy loam 
I - loam 
sil -silt loam 
si - sill 
SCI . sandy clay loam 
CI -MY barn 
sic1 -silly day loam 
sc -sandy day 
sic - d l y  cby 
c -clay 
vgr - vary gravelty 
xgr - exlremdy pravelly 
cb - CObbly 
vcb - vay cobbly 
xcb - ul1nmaly cobbly 
I( - s m y  
vst -very stony 
as1 - exlremly s l ay  
c-emman Fe-nc - iren nduk u cmuntian 
m - many Mn-x -manganese cmcenlratlon ( s d  mas) 
Mn-nc manganese nodde u conmelion 
Skm d - depleUon 
I - RM (<Zmm) 
2 - rndum 2dmm) Lootlon 
3 - ~ e  (MGnm) mat - wll matrlx 
4 -very course (20-76rnm) ped - ped sur(ece 
5 - s rhmdy  coarse (276mrn) por - soil po rn  
Olr  - olhcc 
d - distincl 
p - pmrmnnnt 
Jones & Stokes DATA FORM ROUTINE WETLAND DETERMINATION 
a Morphdof~tcal Adaptabons d Re~lonal Plant C m n ~ t i e s  
PhyslologlcaYReproductlve Adaptatlms 
0 V~sual Obserration of Planl Species Growiq In Areas of 
Prolonged Inundatton/Saturation 
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? E + a NO 
Remarks: 
VEGETATION 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 
ecorded Data (describe below): . Water Marks 
Stream, Lake, or Tide Gauge 
0 Aerial Photographs 
,D ' : Drainage Patterns in Wetlands 
dred Rhiispheres in U w r  12 Inches 
DepVl to Saturated Soil: 
I 
Percent of donunants that are OBL, FACW, or FAC (exdudlng FAG)' 100% Total vegetation cover % 
" . '  L 
SOILS Plct ID: 
. . . . . . . . . 
WETLAND DETERMINATION. 
Texture and Rock Fragment Content Redoxlmorphlc Feature Morphology 
re- 
ox - coarse sand 
s - Mne 
Is - fine sand 
vls - v e ( ~  hne sand 
I- - m y  ccarse sand 
tb - hamy sand 
L -loamy llne rand 
Ms &my very fme oand 
CMI - cwrre sandy loam 
SI - sandy barn 
Isl .tine sandy loam 
vlsl -very flne ~ n d y  loam 
I . h m  
ril -n i l  loam 
$1 - slit 
scl -sandy day loam 
CI - day loam 
rlcl - rYIy day loam 
sc - sandy clay 
sk  -silty day 
c-day 
Rock Fragments 
w - w a v w  
vgr - very gravelly 
xgr - extremely gravelly 
cb . cobbly 
vcb - very cobbly 
xcb - a r t m y  mbbly 
H - stony 
vrt - very stony 
xsl- erbamely stony 
Abundance TY W 
I -ferv Fex - iron concenlreUon (roR mars) 
c -common Fe-nc - Iron nodule w car re ti^ 
m - many Mn-x -manganese concenlrabon Ison mass) 
Slt* 
I - Rne (<2mm) 
2 - medium 2-5mm) 
3 .  mane [LZomm) 
Mn-oc - manpanose nodule or concretion 
d - depletion 
LouUbn 
mat - sell m m r  
4 -very coanr (20-76mrn) pad - pad surface 
5 - exbemdy coarse (,7hm) por - loll p o m  
O(r - 0 t h  
Contramt 
I. *In1 
d - dlrunct 
p - prominent 
-- n 
-
Jones & Stokes DATA FORM ROUTINE WETLAND DETERMINATION 
Is the site significantly disturbed (atypical situation)? 
Is the area a potential problem area? 
VEGETATION 
0 Morphological Adaptations Pemonal Knowledge of Regional Plant Communities 
a PhysidogicaVReproductive Adaptations Technical Literature 
0 Visual Observation of Plant Speclea Growing In Areas of 0 t h ~  (explain below) 
. . . . . . , . . . 
. . .  . 
HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 
Primary Indicators: 
Recorded Data (describe below): 0 Water Marks 
a ' Slream. Lake, or Tlde Gauge 
0 Aerial Photcgraphs : .O : Sediment Depasits 
: . ':.?<a , . . . . . , :.. ,  , : Drain ge Patterns in Wetlands 
Secondary lndi tors (2 or more required): 
Depth of Surface Water: li.; a. ' : Oxidized Rhizospheres in Upper 12 Inches 
Depth to Standing Water In Pit: .. r2.6 '.'.':.inches 
Depth to Saturated Soil: 
. 
- SOILS 
Aquic Moisture Reglme 
- WETLAND DETERMINATION : 
. . 
- 
-- 
Texture and Rock Fragment Content 
Vernal pool. We assume has seasonal wetland hydrology. wet during me rainy season, dry during the summer. 
Redoxlmorphlc Feature Morphology 
5-sand 
1s . hne sand 
vfs - very fine sand 
lm -loamy coarse sand 
IS - tcamy sand 
115 - loamy r e  sand 
Ivb - kmmy very tine sand 
al -coarse sandy loam 
al - Mndy laam 
hl - fine uandy kmm 
vhl  - vefy fine sandy loam 
I - loam 
511 - ~ I I  barn 
si - sdl 
s d  -sandy day loam 
d -clay loam 
rM - dlty clay loam 
sc - sandy clay 
sic - Siny day 
c - d a y  
Rock Fng~IWnts 
Qr - vavelly 
v g  - very gravelly 
xgr . exlremdly gravelly 
cb - cobbly 
urn - V W ~  COMJI~ 
I& - slllr%mei~ mbbly 
st - SlmlY 
vst . VW almy 
xst - extremely stmy 
bhundancr TY pr 
r . r ~  F c x  - l r m  cmzenlratton (mfl mass) 
c - corninon F6.11~ - Iron noduh w cormelion 
rn -many Mn-x - mangan-e concenlmllon (son mas)  
sk4 
1 - Rne (czmrn) 
2 - medium 2-5rnrn) 
3 -coarse (5-20mm) 
Mn-nc - manganese ncdule cr crxlcretion 
d - depletion 
4 - very mame (20-76nun) ped - ped surface 
5 - axlrerneiy coafso (>76mm) por - soil pores 
d r  - &er 
Contrast 
1 - lam1 
-- 
/Z 4% n 
-
Jones & Stokes DATA FORM ROUTINE WETLAND DETERMINATION 
VEGETATION 
fl Morphological Adaptations 
. . .  . 
Remarks: 
No evidence of wetland hyurdogy obsem.  
 
Is it the g m n g  season? [ ~ Y S  0 NO ' 
Based On. Soll Temp (record) 
Other (explain) 
Typb l  length: Days 5% = 
Rewrdd Data (describs below): 
0 Sveam, Lake, or Tide Gauge 
a Aerial Photographs 
'a ' Other 
."a ' None Available 
Field Observations: 
Depth of Surface Water: 0 Inches 
Depth to Standing Water in Pit. a10 inches 
Depth to Saturated Soil: >I8 inches 
Welland Hydrology Indiitonr: 
Primary Indicators: 
0 Inundated 
Saturated Upper 12 Inches 
a water Marks 
Drift Lines 
0 Sediment Deposits 
a Drainage Patterns In Wetlands 
Secondary lndkators (2 or more required): 
a Oxidized Rhlzospheres in Upper 12 Inches 
0 Water-Sla~ned Leaves 
a Local So11 Survey Data 
FAGNeutral Test 
Other (explain below) 
Wetland Hydrology Present? YES OW 
SOILS Plot ID: 
onomy (subgroup) MIC Hapbwemfts Fleld observations confirm mapped type7 
data polnt located wllhln a hydrie Inclusion? a YES 0 NO 
Layer of Sandy Solls 
Reduclog Conditions ( LY ,a1- dipyrldyl test) Other (explaln below) 
Gleyed or Low-Chmma el) rnatrlx 
WETLAND DETERMINATION : 
Hydrlc solls present7 El Yes n Is the sampling point wlthln a wetland? YES NU 
Remarks: I 
Texture  and Rock Fragment Content 
Texture Rock Fragment. 
COJ - coarse sand vfal - very m e  sandy loern gr - gravelly 
5 - aand I - lmrn vgr - very gravelly 
fa - k e  sand sil - sill loam xgr sxlremcly gravefly 
vfr - vcy R r m  nand si - 5Ut cb - cobbly 
ICOS - l m y  coama rand scl- randy cby loem vcb -very  cobbly 
Is-loamysmd cl - cby barn xcb - exlremdy cobbly 
a - h m y  r~ sand sid - srty cky barn st- stony 
Ms - lmmy vay fine sand sc - sandy day vsl - ve~y slony 
corl - coarse landy barn SIC - silly cby xrl .exlremaly stony 
sl-  sendy barn c - clay 
ISI. rrne sandy loem 
Redox l rnorph lc  Feature Morphology 
Abundance 
2 - medium 26mm) 
3 - ccrarse (5-2Omm) 
4 - very coarse (20-7hm) 
5 - exlmmely coarse (s7Emrn) 
TYPO 
Fe-x - Iron concenbeucm (soft m a 8 )  
Fcoc - Im nodule or mrreUon 
Mn-x - manganese concentratran (son mass) 
Mn-nc - manganasa nodule a Mncrebon 
d - deplellon 
Locrtlon 
mat - s d  rnatltx 
ped - ped surfaca 
por - soil pores 
otr -&I 
- 
n 4Ba 
-Jones & Stokes DATA FORM ROUTINE WETLAND DETERMINATION 
VEGETATION 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 
Recorded Data (describe below). Water Marks 
Stream. Lakc, or Tide Gauge Drift Lines 
Sediment Deposits 
a Dralnage Patterns In Wetlands 
Field Observat~ons: 
Depth of Surface Water. 0 Inches in Upper 12 I n W  
Depth lo Standing Water in Pit: 6 inches 
Depth to Saturated Sdl: >I6 inches 
dence of wetland hydrology observed. 
' 
I 
Percent of dominants that are OBL, FACW, or FAC (exclud~ng FAC-): 100% Total vegetallon cover % 
0 Morphdogical Adaptations a Personal Knowledge of Regronal Plant Communities 
a Physiolog~callReproduct~ve Adaplatms a Technical Literature 
V~sttal Obse~vatlon of Plant Species Gming I" Areas of a Other (explaln below) 
Prolonged Inundation/Saturatm 
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? ~ T E S  '  NO 
Remarks: 
SOILS Plot ID: 
. .  . .  
xonomy (subgroup): Arldk ~aploxrrerts-~rldb~aploxeirls : . , Field o b ~ e ~ a t l ~ n s  cn flrm mapped type? 
Layer o f  Sandy Soils 
Soil test pit located on debris benchof:an old .slump. Fe-xpresen 
. . .  
WETLAND DETERMINATION : 
Hydrophylic vegetabon present? BYES ON0 
Wetland hydrology present? DYES El NO 
HydriG 6011s present? a YES n NO IS the sampling point within a wetland? YES DNO 
Remarks: 
Hillside seep; assumed 
. .  . 
Texture and Rock Fragment Content Redoxlmorphlc Feature Morphology 
s - sand 
b -fine sand 
vfs - vay nns sand 
kos - bamy coarse sand 
1s .loamy sand 
Ih -loamy Cne sand 
Ivh -loamy vey fha sand 
corl -coarse sandy loam 
51. sandy loam 
fsl - lme sandy loam 
vkl -very flns aandy loam 
I - kam 
UI - %Ill loam 
si - sin 
SCI - mndy clay lolvn 
d - clay loam 
sic1 -silly cby loam 
sc -sandy clay 
SIC .$Illy Clay 
c . clay 
Rock ~ r a ~ n m ~ a  
or- ~ n v d l ~  
vgr - vary gravdly 
xgr - extremely gravely 
cb - CObMy 
vcb.v~cobb(y 
xcb - erlrwnely wbbly 
$1 - stmy 
vst - vay stmy 
xsl - exlremsly stony 
Sir* 
1 -fine (r2mm) 
2 . medlum 2-6mm) 
3 - cmne (5-2thm) 
4 - vey cyme (20-76mm) 
5 -extremely Eosrse (~78mm) 
F m c  . h nodub a cancretion 
Mn-x - mengenese concenhlion (soil mass) 
Mn-nc - manganese Wu le  a conQe(iar 
d - baplwan 
A 4fin 
-
Jones & Stokes DATA FORM ROUTINE WETLAND DETERMINATION 
VEGETATION 
.- 
Personal Knowledge of Regional Plant Communities 
a Technical Literature 
s Growing in Areas of Other (explain below) 
HYDROLOGY 
- 
Saturated Upper 12 Inches 
Recorded Data (describe below): 
Stream. Lake, or T i e  Gauge 
0 ~er ia l  photograws Sediment Deposits 
Drainage Patterns in Wetlands 
Depth of Surface Water: 0 inches 
Depth to Standing Water in Pit: >I7 inches 
Depth to Saturated Soil: >I7 inches 
No evidence of wetland hydrd 
Fwd obse~at lons contin mapped type? 
urface Layer of Sandy 6011s 
WETLAND DETERMINATION . 
Texture a n d  R o d  Fraament Content Redoxlmorphlc Feature Morphology 
Taxtura 
cos - coana sand 
- 
s -sand 
fs - fine sand 
~ 1 s  -very nw sand 
lcor -loamy cwne  sand 
Is - loamy sand 
1% . loamy fhe sand 
Ids -loamy vay rma sand 
car - coam renb/ barn 
sl sandy lolwn 
hl- IIW sandy loam 
vlsl .very Ilna mndy losm 
I - kmm 
SII - SJII I-m 
Sl  - rlll 
scl - sandy clay loam 
d -clay loom 
s~cl -ally clay loam 
sc -sandy day 
sk  - slky clay 
c-clay 
Rock Fragnwntr 
gr - gravelly 
v v  - very plvelly 
rpr - ulremdy gravelly 
cb - cabbly 
vcb very cobbly 
xcb - axtremdy mbMy 
51 -stony 
vst -very stony 
xsl- e x t m ) y  slony 
Abundama 
f . few 
C-COmmM 
m - many 
F m c  - hon nodub or cmcrbh7 
Mwx - manpenese carmnlral~m (ad( moss) 
MMC - manganese nodule or cmcrellm 
d - depletlm 
Loutbn 
mat - soil mawx 
ped - ped surface 
par. sail paes 
olr - other 
. -  
A 4% n 
-
Jones Stakes DATA FORM ROUTINE WETLAND DETERMINATION 
VEGETATION 
. . 
. . Mwphological Adaptations . . .  - a1-'Perswrsl Knowledge of Regional Plant Cwnmnltles 
0 PhysiologicaYReprciductive Adaptations a: Technical Uteature 
Visual Observation of Plant Species Growing in Areas of a OUler (explain below) 
Saturated Upper 12 Inches 
Reaxded Data (describe below): 
Stream, Lake, or Tide Gauge 
Aerial Photographs 
rainage Patterns in Wetlands 
Depth of Surface Water: 0 ~nches 
Depth to Standing Water in Pit: 7 inches 
Depth to Saturated Soil: ">l7 inches 
Data point is in stream channel: otherwise no evidence o f  wetland hydroli)gy obsenied. 
SOILS Plot ID: 
d within a hydrii inclusion? 
. . .  . , 
WETLAND DETERMINATION : 
Texture and Rock Fragment Content 
T ~ x l w m  Rock Fraamenls 
c a  - c a n e  sand 
a - sand 
h . fine sand 
vfs-vaytinssand 
Icoa -loamy m m e  sand 
I8 - hamy sand 
Ifs - bamy me sand 
lvfs - hamy vay fine sand 
con1 - cosna sa-dy loam 
rl-sanQuhsm 
151 - fine sandy loam 
vtsl -very hna sandy loam 
I-lm 
sit - s t  barn 
si -sill 
sd - sandy eldy lcam 
cl -day loam 
SICI - sBly day loam 
sc . sanay clay 
SIC - Slky clay 
e - clay 
gr - gravely 
vpr -very Qnvelly 
xgf - cxlremely pravblly 
cb - mbblY 
vcb -very cobbly 
xcb - axvsmdy cobbb 
¶I - stony 
vst - v e q  s m y  
xsl - exlrerndy s h y  
Redoxlmorphlc Feature Morphology 
Abundance T Y ~ .  
1-few Fe-x - irm roncenlralicm (dl mast) 
c - common Fe-nc - irm nodule a m e l m  
m.many Mn-x - m m p l n e e  cmcmlmnon ( d l  m a u l  
Mn* - manpanwe nodule u c m l l o n  
She d - depklion 
I - 6- ( m m )  
1-madlm2bmm) Loutlon 
3 -coon@ (5-20mm) mat - roll matrlr 
4 -very coac~ @7Clmm) ped - ped utrtscs 
6.  extremely coerse (27Bmrn) pol - $01 p ~ e s  
atr -aha 
Contrast 
l -h ln l  
d - distind 
p - pmmlnenl 
n 4% a 
-
Jones & Stokes DATA FORM ROUTINE WETLAND DETERMlNATl ON 
o normal drcumstances exist on the site? 
the sile signficantly disturbed (atypical situation)? 
- 
VEGETATION 
Total vegetation wver 
. . .  0 Morphological Adaptations 0' Personal Knowledge of Regional Plant Camunities 
PhysiokglcaVReproductive Adaptations n. Technical Literature 
17 Visual Observation of Pknt Species Gmwing in Areas of , 0. Other (explain below) 
, . California annual gmssland. 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 
Primary Indicators: 
0 Inundated 
0. Saturated Upper 12 Inches 
Recorded Data (describe below): Water Marks 
Stream. Lake, or T~de Gauge 0 chift~lnes 
0 Aerial Photographs a Sediment Deposits 
0 Drainage Patterns in Wethnds 
Field Observations: Secondary lndicatm (2 or m e  required): 
Depth of Surface Water: D Inches 
Depth to Stand~ng Water in Pit: :>if3 inches 
Depth to Saturated Sal: i l 6  inches 
idence of wetland hydrology obse~ed. 
SOILS Plot 10: 
Taxonomy (subgroup): See remafks below 
. .  . . . 
. . .. . 
. . . .  . 
WETLAND DETERMINATION : 
Wetland hydrology present? 
Texture and Rock Fragment Content 
Taxtura Rock Fngnwnu 
.- cos . coane sand *I - v w j  Ilna sandy loam gr - gnvelly 
s . w d  I -loam vgr v c q  mvel ly 
h-finess~+d SII - SIN loam x g  - extremely gfavelly 
vk - very fme sand SI - sill cb - cobbly 
lcos - loamy coarse rand rc l  -sandy clay loam vcb-verycobb(y 
Is - lormy sand c l -  day loam xcb - axtmnwly Cobbly 
Ih -loamy the rend s ld - silly day 1 x 1 1  st - stony 
lvfs - l m y  vtuyfine sand sc - sandy clay vr l  -vary rtany 
m l  - c ~ a n e  M y  barn s k  - s~lly clay xsl - emem& stony 
sl- sandy barn c - day 
fsl - flne sandy loam 
Redoxlmorphlc Feature Morphology 
TYP* 
Fe-x -8rm cuncentraiim (soft mess) 
Fe-nc - lran nadde a cnncraiion 
Mn-K - mangame conwnvstlm (ran m s s )  
Mn-nc - manpanese nodule or cuncreUM 
d - deplelhn 
pad - fmd surface 
pcr - rdl pores 
otr - other 
Contrast 
Jones & Stokes DATA FORM ROUTINE WETLAND DETERMINATION 
- 
-. 
- 
- 
. " 0  .... : Morphdopical Adaplations of Regional Plant Communities 
j :in PhysiologicaUReprodudive Adaptations 
: ' i:'d: Visual Observation of Plant Species Grwlng In Areas of 
HYDROLOGY 
- 
Wetland Hyddogy Indicalors: 
Recorded Data (desuibe below): 
0 Stream. Lake, or Tlde Gauge 
Ae"al Photographs 
inage Patterns in Wetlands 
Depth of Surface Water: , j i -  inches 
Dewh to Standlng Water in Pit: ,:~..+1~8::1. I:.: inches 
Depth to Saturated Soil: 
. . 
P r o l o n ~ ~ I  tnundationlSaturation 
Hydrophytic Vegetation Present? a YES o m  
Remarks: 
~ a 
. . 
- 
SOILS P b t  ID: 
.:Field observations conflrm mapped type? 
ayer of Sandy Soils 
WETLAND DETERMINATION : 
Hydrophytic vegetallon present? 9 I WeUend hydrology present? DYES NO 
Hydric foils present?  YE$ >[sl NO IS the sampling point within a wetland? a YES NO 
Remarks: 
Texture end Rock Fragment Content 
T@xbrrm Rock Fragmm(t 
CQ~ - ccmrse sand *I -very h e  sen* loam w - c-vmlly 
s - sand I - loam vgr - vwy gravelly 
fa - RM nand &I- sill barn xgr - exlremdy pmvelfy 
vfs - very Ane sand 1 -81h cb - a b l y  
Icm - bamy cwne sand sd - sandy clay loam vcb -very cobbly 
6 - loamy sand d - clsy loam xcb - extramoly cpbbly 
Us -&my fine sand sid - sllty day loam at - atmy 
Ids - lollmy very fine land u: . Mndy clay VSI - very stony 
cod - COXIB mndy loam sic -silly clay xsl - extremely slony 
$I-sandyloam c - day 
hl- fine sndy loam 
Redoxlmorphlc Feature Morphology 
Abundancm TYPO 
f - few FPX . irm concenbvdon (son mass) 
c - m m d n  Fe-nc -Con nodule or concretion 
m-many Mn-x - manganese ancenlralion (sdt mass) 
MMC - mmganese nodule or concntion 
Ska d . dsdeUan 
4 -very coarse (20-7hm) pad - ped surface 
5 - exlremely coarse ( ~ 7 6 ~ )  Wr - SO11 We8 
olr - dhw 
Contnrt 
r-hhl 
n @IHm 
-
Jones & Stokes DATA FORM ROUTINE WETLAND DETERMINATION 
. .~ 
.- 
.... 
VEGETATION 
. . .  
. .  . Morphdoglcal Adaptations . . . .. Personal Knowledge of Regional Plant Communities 
PhpidogicallReproductive Adaptations . ' . . . .. : . . Technical Literalure 
. . . . . . . . 0 Visual Observation of Plant Species Growing in Areas of . . . . . . : . . : I .  . : .:n: other (exgain below) 
. . .  . . 
, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
. . . . .  
. . .  . 
. . . . . , . . 
. . .  .. . 
. . .  
HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrdogy Indicators: 
Primary Indicators: 
a Inundated 
Salurated Upper 12 Inches 
Recorded Data (descnbe below). U Waler Marks 
Stream. Lake, or Tide Gauge Drift Llnes 
D Aerlal Photographs Sedlment ~eposits 
a Drainage Patterns in Wetlands 
Secondary lndicaton (2 or more required): 
Depth of Surface Water: 0 inches 
Depth to Standing Water in Pit: rt6 inches 
Depth to Saturated Soil: >19 inches 
sol Ls Plot ID: 
., .. 
. , .  
Taxonomy (subgroup): ~ . l t a p l ~ e r & t t $ : . .  ' ' ::. .. .: : .::....:-::<:::. .. . j : :  :Fleld observalions confinn map 
0 OUmr (explain below) 
WETLAND DETERMINATION : 
Texture and Rock Fragment Content Redoxlmorphlc Feature Morphdofly 
cca - mrse sand 
s - sand 
is - Rne send 
vh -veryfinesand 
kos . b m y  course sand 
IS -(carny sand 
Ifs . I m y  Rna rand 
Ids - bamy very tine send 
msl -coarse sandy bam 
$1 - Mndy IOMl 
fsl - Rm undy loam 
vfsl - very floe sandy bam 
!-loam 
Sil - 1111 Imm 
si - sill 
5d - sandy clay loam 
CI - Clay loam 
sic1 -silly day b m  
sc - sandy clay 
sic -silty day 
C - clay 
Rock Fngnuntl 
gr - gravelly 
vgr . very gravelly 
xgr - extrwndy gravelly 
cb - cobbly 
vcb - very wbbly 
xm  - extremely tobbly 
81- stmy 
vst - very stony 
xsl- exlremdy rbny 
Abundance 
f - few 
c - common 
m - many 
She 
1 - fme fQmml . , 
2 - rnedlum 2dmm) 
3 - marso (5-20mm) 
4 - very coaoe (20-76mm) 
5 - exlremeiy coarse (w78mm) 
TYPO 
Fs-x - inm concenlrallon (soft mas) 
Fa-nc - iron nodule or concretion 
Mnx - manganese amcanMUon (solt mans) 
MMC -manganese nadule or mncrel i i  
d - depletion 
LouUon 
mat - rod MMX 
ped - ped surface 
pa-soi lpaos 
otl - omw 
/--. 
@$ia 
-
Jones & Stokes DATA FORM ROUTINE WETLAND DETERMINATION 
he area a potential problem area? 
- 
VEGETATION 
. . . . . . . . 
. . : Morphdcgical Adaptations : 0 . Personal Knowledge of Regional Plant Communities 
'0 PhysiologicaVReproduCtive Adaplations Technical Literature 
.. . 10 Visual Observation of Pbnt Species Growing in Areas of . . a:. Other (explain below) 
. . .  
. . . . . . . . 
.- 
HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 
Primary Indlcatm: 
Recorded Data (describe below): 
0 Stream. Lake, or Tlde Gauge C] ~ r l n  ~ i n e s  
0 Aerial Photographs Sediment Depo&ts 
0 Drain- Patterns in Wetlands 
Secondary lndtcators (2 or more required): 
Depth of Surface Water: 0 ~nches 
Depth to Stand~ng Water in PII: 215 inches 
Depth to Saturated Soil: >I5 inches 
ons confirm map 
Other (expbln below) 
- WETLAND DETERMINATION : 
Wetland hydrology present? 
Texture and Rock Fragment Content Redoxlmorphlc Feature Morpholo~y 
Texhxe Rock Fragmem 
COI - COWS% rand vfal - very fine Mndy loam ~r - pravaO~ 
r - send 
h - lh sand 
vh  . vecy fine u n d  
kos - b m y  coarse sand 
k -loamy sand 
If6 -loamy fine 6and 
lvts - loamy vary line sand 
ml- coarse randy lasm 
sl- sandy bam 
fsl- Kne sandy Imm 
I - barn 
5il sill loam 
si - sill 
rcl -sandy day loam 
el -clay b m  
slcl . s~lry clay hem 
sc -sandy clay 
sic -silty clay 
C -Clay 
vgr - very Qravelly 
xgr - extremely pgvelly 
Cb - mbMy 
vcb - very cobb* 
xcb extremely Wbbly 
st - stmy 
nt -very stony 
xsl - extremely stony 
Abundance 
r- few 
c - m m o n  
m -many 
She 
l - nns tQmm) 
TY P. 
Fax - imn concenltation (solI mots) 
Fcnc -iron noduk or cawetion 
Mn-x - manganese concentrauon (soR mass) 
Mnrr - mangsnsro nodule or conaatim 
d - deple(iwl 
Lout lon 
ma1 - sdl  maMx 
pad - ped surl~cd 
por - scd pores 
olr - other 
